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Play Reopens
For 3-Day Run
"Shadow and Substance," directed by Dr. James Clancy, will
reopen tonight in the College Theater for a three-day run. This play
is the Drama department’s contribution to "Religion-in-Life Week,"
and is based on the Catholic faith in Ireland.
The play is not. however, an exposition of Catholicism, but an
expression of the supreme faith of an Irish peasant girl named Brigid,
portrayed by Elizabeth Keller, and its influence on those she loves.
-4’ Edmund Holmes, as the parochial schoolmaster, writes an anon.
mows book, criticizing the leadership of the church. He is discovered and fired from his job by
Canon Skerritt, played by Ivan
Paulsen, whose cold intellectuality
is a barrier to understanding his
Ridder,
chief
of
the
Walter
parishioners.
the
San
Washington Bureau for
The play includes the human,
Jose MerCury-News, now en route humorous qualities of two curback from a trip to view the Hun- ates, Richard Geer and James (livgarian situation, will speak on ens, who are responsive to their
campus Thursday morning, Dec. churchpeople, and the awkward
13, at ,,10::30 o’clock in Morris actions of Thomas Prather, as the
Dailey Auditorium.
new schoolmaster, Francis O’ConBidder will report on events in nor.
Hungary and Austria as he and
Others in the cast are Shirley
his wife. Marie, 59 them. They Ahern as Miss Katy Cooney, the
have just spent 30 days making a local spinster; Ruth McCormick as
first-hand investigation, and are Thomasina Concannon, the cantelling their story in the columns
ons niece; Craig Thush as Martin
of the San Jose Mercury-News.
Mullahone; and Barbara Ruhle as
The college Lecture Committee, his wife, Rosey Violet.
directed by Joe H. West, dean of
J. Wendell Johnson is technical
educational services and summer director, and Miss Berneice Prisk
sessions, is making arrangements
Is costume designer.
for the lecture. The Journalism
and Advertising Department is
sponsoring the program.
The News Events class, con-

Ridder Speaks
.0n Hungary
Next Thursday

ducted by Ralph C. Westerman.
instructor in journalism, will move
from the Little Theater to the
auditorium for the event.
Joseph Ridder, publisher of the
Mercury-News, may accompany
Waiter Ridder to the campus for
the talk. Kenneth Conn, executive
editor of the Mercury-News, and

a member of the Journalism Department’s Advisory Board, will be
in Ridder’s party for the campus
Dr. Dwight Bentel, head of the
Department of Journalism and Advertising, will introduce the speaker and his guests. Westerman will
preside.

Surprise Fest
Secret of SAC
Social Affairs Committee members and their dates have a "surprise" party to look forward to
on Friday, Dec. 14.

The "surprise" is a secret ’known
only to the Surprise Party Committee, with Bud Fisher as chairman. To become a member of the
SAC, students must attend three
consecutive meetings. If they wish
to take part in the "surmise"
event, they must attend the meetings prior to Dec. 14. The SAC
meets each Thursday at 3:30 p.m.
in Room 24.

More scattered *bowers are
on the ueatherman’s agenda
today, as amends are being
roadie for N. %ember’s droughL
It will
several degrees cooler,
too. with the high ranging frttttt
:triable oinits %vitt prevail.

Closing Polio
Shots Readied

Students who received their
first or second polio shot prior to
the registration for vaccinations
at SJS, and who are eligible for
their second or third shot, can recehe either of the last two injections next Tuesday or Thursday, according to Dr. Thomas J.
Gray, health officer.
Dr. Gray disclosed that these
persons who had an injection before the registration on campus
had letters placed on their receipts instead of numbers.
"Since we are calling students
for their shots by numbers," Dr.
Gray said, "there has been some
confusion as to when these people with letters on their receipts
should come in."
According to Dr. Gray, the only
qualification for the last two shots
Is that the second must follow the
first by at least four weeks and
the third must follow the sectind
by seven months.
Next Tuesday, persons with receipts up to 750 will receive their
first of two injections. On Thursday, persons with receipts numbered up to 1000 can receive their
initial shot. The shots will be
given from 2 to 4 p.m., both days,
in the Health Office, Room 31.

UNITED PRESS ROUNDUP

Blood Trophy Council Sets ’
A
Again at Stake llonda V For
/a
The Seliah Periera Memorial Open Meeting
Trophy is at stake again in next
Student Council yesterday apweek’s All-Campus Blood Drive. proved Monday, IX.c. 10, as the
Sponsored by the San Jose Elks official date for an open Council
aimed at acquainting the
Club and represented by a plaque meeting,
with the workings of
which remains at the winning students
their government.
school. this perpetual trophy is
The meeting, open to all stuawarded annually to the California college or unix vrsity com- dents, will be held at 330 pm
pleting the must effect:se blood in Room 55, the Little Theater.
education and recruiting program. By constitution, the student body
It has never left San Jose State. is invited to attend all Council
meetings, but cramped quarters
Prospective donors for the in the Student Union have made
blood drive, %%Inch isIll be held
this unfeasible. A similar open
on Dee. 11 and 12, may pick up
meeting last semester drew a capledge cards in the Outer quad
pacity crowd.
betueen 9:30 a.m. and 2:30 p.m.
Also appraised at yesterday’s
today or tomorrow. The card Is
meeting was a recommendation
a pr
sory note on whirls the
from the Campus Chest Drive
recipient pledges one plat of Committee f 0 r distribution of
blood.
funds raised in the drive. Under
the approved setup, Community
Ninety days Is required between Chest will receive 50 per cent;
donations and donors most be at Hungarian relief, 20 per cent;
least 18. Those under 21 must Red Cross, 10 per cent; World
have waivers signed by their par- University Service, 10 per cent;
ents.
Heart Fund, 5 per cent; and CanThe Blood Drive Committee has cer Fund, 5 per cent.
Goal for the drive is $10,000.
announced that students who conIn other action yesterday, the
tribute to the blood drive will
automatically become members of Council opened applications for
the San Jose State Blood Credit editor of "A Spartan from the
Club. Members of this chtb and Start," freshman orientation magtheir immediate families will be azine. Applications may be obentitled to draw blood free for tained in the Student Union and
applicants will be interviewed at
one year.
the regular Council meeting next
The coming drive Is being co- Wednesday.
sponsored by the Blood Drive
ASB President R a y Freeman
Committee and the campus unit stressed that applicants should
of the Air Force ROTC. AFhave some experience in the field
ROTC cadets will be given ribof journalism and the ability to
bons after their first donation
carry out administrative duties,
and bronze or silver stars for
such as seletcion of a staff.
’Subsequent donations.

NO. 48

Leaders’ Symposium
or omg
New selection Memorial Chapel Site
Policy Drafted Of Religious Discussion
The Homecornine, Committee recently decided on a 11..w polies
for the selection of nest year’,
Homecoming Committee nlf.mbers
Under the new policy, any students interested in being on the
committee would be required to
submit regular ASB appointive
position applications to the receptionist in the Student Union.
Upper division students or students who will be upper division
classmen by next fall can pick up
applications at the receptionist’s
desk. Completed applications must

A leader’s symposium w;11 highlight today’s religious cfis,ities
tonight at 7:30 o’clock in the Memorial Chapel. The symposium will
be held in conjunction with Religion-in-Life Week and the Centennial
Lecture Series.
Topic of discussion for the symposium will be "How Does Your
Faith Support and Challenge Our Present Social, Political, and Economical Order?" Taking part in the symposium are: the Rev. John S.
Duryea, cattu,lic; Rabbi Morton
Fiertnan, Jeuish; and the tteƒ.. R.
Wilbur Simmons. Protestant.. The
symposium will end the fifth day’s
program in Religion-In-Life Week.
lpore.)1

be submitted to the Student Union
before the start of Christmas vacation.
Interviews for the position of
Homecoming Committee (’hair-

man will be held Jan. 13, at 3:30
p.m. in the Student Union.
The new chairman and this
year’s committee members then
will interview students interested
in the chairmanships of such clanmittees as parade, publicity. downtown merchants and queens.

Bronzan Named
Coaching Aide.
’In East-West Game
Rotwrt T. (Bob) Bronzan
yesterday was named as assistant coach for the annual Shrine
East-West charity football classic to be held In San Francisco
Dee. 29, neelƒrtlIng to an announeement made by Bill Coffmann, director of the game.
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Roof Raising
To Last Two
More Weeks

Numbers of "sidewalk superinThe Blood Drive Committee is
tendents" a not so rare breed
under the chairmanship of Maurwhich inhabits the area around
een Larrigan. Other executives
any large construction ,proJect- Diane_
Harlow,
publicity;
Corare
will iNive two niore weeks to
inne Borello and Liz Heath, secview tlie Taking of the roof and
Student
Court
this
week
set
retaries; Cathy Westermann, posfloors I 11ƒƒ :icy. Classroom Buildters; Elma Van Fossen, historian. about investigating the by-laws
ing.
of the Revelries Board for inforBronzan thus becomes the
The lifting project began yestermation concerning possible rules thinl new coach it, he named to
Infractions. it was announced yes- the West coaching staff. Earlier day afternoon on the 6th and
terday by Chief Justice Gary L. T. (Buck) Shaw, coach at the San Fernando section and will
Clarke.
Air Force Academy, was HAMA continue "round the clock, seven
The Court, through Prosecuting head coach to replace Red San- days a week. until completed," reAttorney Curtis Luft, have asked ders of UCLA and Jiwk CurtIce ported Frank Buxton, job superfor a clarification of the Board’s of Utah was tabbed to take intendent.
Haydraulic jacks will haul the
by-laws, after it was reported over for Abe Martin of Texas
that several appointments to the Christian. Wonsan steps In for roof section to the top of the
group were made without approv- Dallas Ward of the University 15 columns. When this is cornpleted, the jacks will then raise
The next Personnel Tests for al of the Student Council.
of Colorado.
graduate students who have not
A representative from the RevWard and Nlartin were forced the second and third floors to
yet taken them will be given Sa- elries Board has been asked to to withdraw InCAUfn,
their proper positions.
their
turday, Jan. 12. The tests will attend t h e Court session next teams svill be featured in bowl
When this section is finished
be given for entering students and Tuesday in an attempt.to clear up games it hill Sanders’ withdraw- the ,rrews will move on and cornall other undergraduates on Jan. the matter, Clark stated.
plete the other sections in a Hainal canw at the request of the
22 and Feb. 7. The graduate tests
lor manner-- working continuously
administration at UCLA.
until the job is done.
also will be given on Feb. 7.

Court To Probe
Revelries By-Laws

Several Tests
Can Be Taken
This January

’The graduate tests consist of the
ACE psychological test, a reading test, and the Miller Analogies
Test. The Mechanics of Evpression and achievement tests in social studies, science, and mathematics will be given to the undergraduates.

DISCUSSIONS

SET

Among the &ethnic* scheduled for today at 12:30 p.m, is
an informal dliveurtalon In the
student V on "%% hat Is the
Message of Religion to Marriage
anti the Eanilh?" Students uill
take part In the illsetoodon ulth
Glenna MeCommons acting ws
moderator.
Rabbi
1.1,1111111, the Rev. Simmons Auld iii Rev. Robert MacDonald. Citholie, who discussed
the
yesterday’s informal

I pit n

in on the student discussions. Students are invited to take part in the discussions, according to Claudette Allen, chairman of Religion-in-Life
discussion, will sit

Week.
In an afternoon lecture, the
Rev. Simmons will talk on "Comparative Religions" as part of today’s program. Originally scheduled for the lecture was the Rev.
Arthur Takemoto, pastor of the

Los Angeles Buddhist Church, who
is unable to be here.
PRIEST TO TALK

On the agenda for tomorrou’s
program will be a morning %torship nerVICP for Roman (nthoilers it 7:45 o’clock In Newman
Hall, 79 S. .5th St. The Rev.
Duryea will lead the service. At
:30 !LIM a lecture. "Can Christlanit) Sing. CI% i [lintInn ?",
be given in the Slemorlal Chapel.
Along with the discussions, panels. lectures and worship itervires,
several talks will be heard by stn.

dents in classrooms Students. regardless of religious affiliation,
are welcome to attend any of the
tel kit ii’s, explained Miss Allen.

Professor Donates
Negative Supply ASB President To Give ’Pen Talk’
A major part of the lifelong collection of negatives of George E.
Stone. retired San Jose State To Campus Chest Drive Committee
photography professor. has been

Ray Freeman, president of the :hers and team captains today at ’ Team captains will receive "dope
donated to the college by ProfesAssociated Students, will give a 3:30 p.m. in Room 118 of the sheets- at the meeting ’The sheets
sor Stone.
T h e collection includes nega- "pep talk" to the Campus Chest Engineering Building, Boo Hos-1 (-ordain information of Campus
tives that prote.ssor Stone made Drive executive committee mern-Ifeldt, drive chairmad. announced. Chest that will help students taking part In the campus-a tie soliciin Europe, including sets taken
tation program to explain possible
in Rome. the Panama Canal, the
quest ions.
British Museum, and in museums
and libraries in the United States.
Captains were reminded by
One set that is of special inNancy Strickler, solicitations
terest is concerned with the hischairman. to turn in their lists
tory of transportation. Also inof team members at today’s meetdocuing. The lists arc one of the steps
21-year-old Air Force veteran who cluded in the collection are

Hungarian Women Defy Reds
Before Eyes of U.S., Britains
Thousands of I TEXTBOOK ’CONSPIRACY’
BUDAPEST
angry women defied Russian tanks SAN FRANCISCO
Assistant
Wednesday to stage protest dem- Attorney General Clarence Linn
onstrations in front of the U.S. said Wednesday that conspiracy
charges will be filed "in the near
and British legations here.
The women clawed and scream- future" against six major texted at Hungarian police and "mil- book publishers.
The 4. :metes will state that
itiamen" who ran interference for
the Russian armor, but there was
no shooting and no report of serious casualties.
The official Czech news agency meanwhile reported from
Budapest that Ow Janos Mader
Hungarian government had ascurled Memel! Jones of the United Press and other au-stern
correspondents of "falsely distorting" statements by a Radar
spokesman.

Radar police ordered Jones to
leine Hungary by midnight Wednesday or face arrest. They refused to honor a special visa that
would have allowed him to stay
through the week.

the
publishers conspired
to
form an illegal boycott of California by refusing to eel] their
hooks to the state under the
present purchasing sp.tem, Linn
said.
19 HET IN BUR CRASH

TRUCKEE, Calif.
Nineteen
persons were injured Wednesday

killed one motorist and critically ments, drawings and photographs
California Gold
wounded a second yesterday in an depicting t h e
Rush.
unprovoked shooting on a highAccepting the gift on behalf of
way near here.
the college. executive Dean C.
District Attorney N. J. MenGrant Burton said, "Mr. Stone’s
aid said no charges would be gift if of inestimable value to the
brought against Elmo Junior
college archives and teaching proHatton of ( lin114.01. who killed gram. We sincerely appreciate his
a unman (triter lind pumped
thoughtfulness which, along with
five shots into a man, until the
his splendid teaching. will make
results of the evaminatIon are
him long remembered by students
known. The results alli deterand faculty"
mine future action.
HUNGARY REJECTS VISIT

!hinders Messiah

BUDAPEST - - The official radio said Wednesday United Na- Ti ) I ’ Presented
bus
collided
when a Greyhound
tions Secretary General Did
The Me%stah, Christmas Orawith a heavy tractor-trailer rig

In a "banding cloud of snow" at Hammarskjold’s plan to visit Hun- torio by George Frederic Handel,
gary Dec. 16 is "not agreeable to will be presented by the San Jose
Donner Lake.

the Hungarian government."

PSYCHIACTRIC QUIZ

SAN JOSE
Santa Clara
County officials Wednesday ordered a psychiatric hearing for a

"Mr. Hammarskpild u111 not
visit Budapest on Dec. It." said
an official broadcast quoting an

official agency.

State College men’e and women’s
glee club. the a capella choir and
the symphony orchestra Sunday.
Dec. 16 at 3 p.m. in the Morris
Dailey AuditOrium.

In

the

solicitation

eommittee’s

program to reach every student
on campus with a personal %kit.
Don Smith, Dri,..t treasurer,
stated that students could mail
money and checks directly to the
drive. Money and checks should
Ire sent and addressed to the Campus Chest Drive Committee. San
.lose State College, San Jose, California.
Part of the proceeds from next
’ week’s 310,000 drive will go to the
fammuni t Chest. M)st students

have at some time received direct
benefits from one of the 30 sirenI cies in the San Jose area being
helped by the Chest’s Red Feather
Drive, according to Berghild Kau..
gee, public relations director a
the Community Welfare Council
of Santa Clara County. She added
CAMPEN CHEST MIMECarol Pearcy, right, stvls snidest and that students would probably all
program director of the Camp Fire Olrls camp at Big Basin, witches
as two counselor’s say goodbve to a voting Camp Fir. tilri. Campus directly benefit in the course of
Chest funds nill aid the camp through the Community t hest.
time.
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1)90A WI+ Students Laud Course
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Thursday, December 6, 1956
LITTLE MAN

ON CAMPUS

by Dick

Bibler

LI:ATRONIZI

By DON BECKER
The opportunity to see class- discussions. and PreNentation
room theory put into actual prac- of background material by Dr.
tice in the world of business will Skint/ are included on the
be offered by the Business Departagenda along aith the field
ment
between semesters next
tripe.
February.
Among the firms and organi-

Pegasus Offers Activity in Creative Writing
"Business and Inoustry in the
Dear Thrust and Parry :
To meet people with whom you have something in common, to Bay Area," an intensified onehave opportunities for broadening your sphere of acquaintance. to week one-unit course, was first ofhave a chance to swap ideas on the subjects which interest you, these fered at the end of last semester

zations on the schedule are Food

YOUR

ADVIRTISERS

GASOLINE
PRICES

UP!

A new Engh,h Ford sells for $1545
and costs $9.96 weekly. Gets up
to 35 rnƒlas per gallon. Almost
any car Will make the ncessary
down payment.

Machinery & Chemical Co., the
San Francisco Stock Exchange.
Pacific Gas & Electric, and the
are some of the reasons for attending college. More specifically, they and recei%ed the acclaim of the 40 Federal Reserve Bank in San
students who took the course.
Francisco.
are reasons for joining an honorary or special interest group.
Actually, acclaim is a conInterest in writing -commercially, artistically, or just for fun
Present plans call for the course
servative description of the
has been growing on college campuses in the last ’several years.
to begin on Friday, Feb. 1, runmanner
in
%%Idyll
the
course
Wan
Pegasus, the honorary creative writing society at SJS, is convinced
ning through Thursday, Feb. 7,
that its present membership does not reflect adequately the number received. Asked to u rite a criexcepting the weekend.
tique
at
the
conclusion
of
the
of students on campus who are interested in writing. 1Ve are conInterested stdents are requested
course,
with
no
ni
.s
being
vinced that many more students who are at present members would
sign a tentative sign-up sheet
welcome the opportunitites which this organization aftords if they used, the students’ papers read to
on th bulletin board near the
HARVEY CALAME
ith
the same laudatory terms
were aware of their existence and the nature of their membership
one might espect to read in a Business Division office. RegisAUTHORIZED DEALER
qualificat ions.
tration procedure will be announCY 5-5960
Broadiaay review of "My Fair
721 Willow at Dolmas
Membership in Pegasus is open to any student on campus who
ced on Jan. 2. 1937.
Lady."
demonstrates a proficiency in creative writing, regardless of major
Some sample quotes, ". , most
or other academic qualification. In order to become a member, a
student should submit a manuscript to the English office, to one of interesting course I’ve ever taken
the faculty advisers (Dr. Esther Shepherd, Dr. James 0, Wood, Mrs. in college," one said.
"I’ve learned more from this
1.0tliSe Hayes, Mr. Robert Woodward), or to any Pegasus member.
This manuscript need not be a poem or short story but may be an course than half of all the other
essay, play, segment from a novel in progress. or any other recognized business courses I’ve taken in
literary form. Pegasus members and advisers read submitted manu- college," proclaimed another.
"Why aren’t tare more courses
121 SOUTH FOURTH STREET
scripts and vote on the admission of members.
What dots Pegasus offer? A chance for stimulating friendships, like this?" one asked.

er

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE

mosher’s for men

e-tr.
430

41110

11, TAKE IT YOU tie JUST gECENTLY LEARNED TO pAKE!

tlumni Group Builds College Prestige
By Seeking ’A inning Football Teams’
By ALEX GOFF
A person would have to be quite tion of anything athletic.
However, the Spartan Alumni
isolated from the rest of the
United States never to have heard Association. under the direction of
of Notre Dame University, every- President Ed Mosher and Secreone probably will agree.
tary Peg Major, is often criticized
l’CD is a fine university, boast- for collecting fees from graduating the best in many specialized ing seniors on the basis that too
fields such as engineering and large a portion of the funds serve
law. But is this the reason for the athletic. or specifically football,
nigh universal familiarity of the purposes.
institution? I should say not.
Winning fotball teams are the
number one reason:
It is one of the main purposes
of the San Jose State Alumni
Association to aid the Spartan
football program in all ways possible.
Like it or not, winning football
teams have a unique way of dieseling the prestige of the college
they represent, and this is no
less applicable to San Jose State.
A college’s athletic success in general has a peculiar way of correlating ss ith the value of an academic degree received by any studen graduated from said school.
Everyone benefits, to some extent, even the psuedo-intellectual
anti-energy avant guarde w h
grows 11%111 still’ ragr iiprm men-

Spartan Daily
Son Jose State College
Ente,ed as second c’ass matter
April 24, 1934, at San Jose, Calif..
..cder the act a March 3, 1879.
Member Celiforn’a Newspaper Pubyhets Associat. Pet,hed daily by the Assodated
Students of San Jose State College.
ercept Saturday end Sunday, during
rise coliege year ssil, one issue dur,ng each final examination period.
SubscOptions accepted only on a
rerneinder,i-school yes, buss. In
fall semester, $3; in Spcng semester,
11.50.
Telephone: CYpress 4-6414EdiEst. 210; Advertising Dept.
1st. 211.
Press of the Globe Printing Co..
1445 South First St..
Jose, Calif.
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Jim S’ms
Eschange Editor ... . Fred Claire
Librrin
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Jerry Rothe
Rporters
Isti Beretini. Don Beeler, Lou
Ann. Bone. Mike Becosis, Gory Butler,
Jemes Cypher, Alex Goff, Jim Hushes*, Torn Larimore, Dick O’Connor,
Don Osborne, Marilyn Peen,
I.nd Ryrnond. Kenneth Powell, John
Spalding. Welt Taylor Dick Tyler,
Fin Warren, Leigh Weimer’, Don
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In reality, the plans of the
Alumni Association are far more
balanced than most realize. inchiding plans for an on campus
"Alumni House" with lounges and
rooms for small alumni reunions
and the use of student groups and
administrative association.k.
The Alumni Placement Service
is to be expanded to include a
job-finding program for graduates
who have been out of school 3 or
4 years and are looking for a
better job or a salary boost.
With the growth of the Alumni
Association, increased benefits to
every member of the Association
will result, Miss Major explained
in a recent interview. Aid to
students in the form of both academic a n d athletic four-year
Scholarships. none of which are
now avsilable. will result. Aid to
various departments unable to
receive state financing for desired programs will also be provided by the growth of the association. Research grants a n d en(km nments to the college will also
result.

Critics OK
Dear Thurst and Parry:
In reply to Clara Aasland’s
comment in Monday’s column, I
would like to bring up the fact
that the question period of a
lecture is intended for the views
of the listeners, whether or not
they agree with those presented
by the speaker.
The reaction to Monsieur Luc’s
speech shows that we have on

the campus some independently
thinking individuals who dare to
voice their criticism of someone
who is supposed to be an authority in the field.
Those who sit passively, whether
because of lack of information or
ex:cessive feeling of courtesy, do
not contribute to the presentation
of unbiased information to the
students.
Jerry Prosek
ASB 5371

Explanation Asked for Code Change Story
Dear Thrust and Parry:
On page one, column on of Monday’s issue of the SPARTAN
DAILY is an article headed ’Faculty Asks Code Change.’ The article
states that the Faculty Council is asking President Wahlquist to
attempt to get the college allowed to require foreign languages as a
requirement for graduation because many Social Science Department
classes are severely overcrowded. The implication is that the faculty ’
wishes to add these foreign languages to the programs, not because
they are good for anyone, but to alleviate the crowded classes. This
suonds absurd. May I have an explanation, please?
W. R. Leak
ASB 566

Athletics College?
Ekar Tinirst and Parry:
Since college football is always
a controversial topic and has, of

cial goals from academic standard., publicity f
progress,
and barbarism front enlightenment, the athletic departments
of our to.tiools should be phisically separated from the academic departmens.

late, provided some interesting
letters to T&P, I feel that a new
approach should be made in finding a solution to the problem of
There shou Id be in effect,
reconciling "Glamor, Glory and schools of f o 0 tit a I 1, baseball,
Gate Receipts," with the arris of swimming and the like, which
higher education.
would be part Of a separate
The line of demarcation be- --Tity. "The College of Athletics."
tween "competitive sports" and In this way neither institution
athletic training has never. I would involve the other in squabthink, been successfully drawn. bles over scholarship, "aid to
The result is that certain activities needy students," and departmenwhich d r a w large numbers of tal requirements.
spectators have the inevitable apIf the student wishes to develop
peal to first the "school spirit "
next the "competitive urge," and his mind, or his body, or neither,
finally. t h e "end-justifies-the- the way would be clearly marked,
confusion
means" pyschology, which pro- and the unfortunate
with which the present system
duces effigy-hanging" and other

"The more members we have,
the more services we can perform
for the college, its students and its
alumni." Miss Major explained.
In 1 h e foreseeable future, a
Spartan Summer camp for Alumni
also m a y he established.
Also on the horizon is a new
athletic stadium to accomidate the
inereasing number of Spartan
similar behavior.
I oi S avers.
In order to separate (simmerBut to accomplish these ends,
the Alumni Association must ex’ pond. The Association is 5 years
o’say from teaching the ranks of
The first concert of the current
the West Coast mammoths. Miss
symphony season will be presentMajor feels. She predicts, howed by the San Jose Junior, Symever. that in five years memberphony Orchestra tomorrow evenship will at least double.
ing at fl o’clock in the San Jose
The power of the UCLA. U.C. State College concert Hall. Under
and Stanford alumni groups stem the direction of Allyn Ferguson
from their size, she explained.
Jr.. professor of InUsie at StanSc) to accomplish its end, which lord University, the program is
air to improve the college both

abounds would vanish.
ASB 81334

’Juniors’ Schedule First Symphony

-1

Clara County. The group was organized four years ago and is,
sponsored by San Jose Elks Lodge
and the San Jose Symphony Association.
The program ’a ill Include music
ranging from Handel and Mozart
to two contemporary composers,
A a ron
Copland a nd Her.]

free,
academically and athletically, the
-The Junior Symphony is made McDonald. Also featured on the
Spartan Alumni Associator,- must tip Of Junior and senior high school program %sill be two special ingi rAv.
students from throughout Santa strumental groups,
Growth of the Association and
larlder-climhing of t he athletic
’ program will take place hand in
hand, not independently. Miss Major feels.
Miss Major likes to draw an

analogy between t h c Spartan
Alumni Association and a hire.,teItip.eation. which In reality the
’:roliP is. As in a commereial eoreoratton. alumni Association members, or stockholders, elect then’
presentatives, the i3Caird of 111I eetois.
In following, when the corpor:Ilion benefits, so do the stock!udders ,
When the academie and atieo,
prestige

.....

and a clearing house for ideas about writing; a chance to have manuscripts read and discussed from a point of view different from that
of the classroom; a chance, if the student wishes. to work on the
staff of Reed, the campus literary magazine. In addition, Pegasus this
year is planning a program of guest speakers and performers. An
open meeting to which all who are interested in writing are invited
will be held Thursday night, at 7:30 o’clock at the home of Rosemary
Smith, 363 Peachtree Lane, San Jose. Dr. Esther Shepherd will tell
stories. and refreshments will be served. Anyone planning to attend
should contact the English office and leave his name and address
with Mrs. Gerblick, or with any Pegasus member.
Edith Alcock, Social Chairman
ASB 7872

WORK OF ART

of the achool inerea,,

in future years and SJS dew.,
will become worth Just that mar,
more.

mosiler’s for men

NO STRINGS
ATTACHED
to this offer
Sharinlid, companq
Service Station

2nd & WILLIAM

tical side of business saki:
"Little did I realize that a department store like IL C. Cap%vell’s had 103 separate departments and a set of books for
each. .
All the students completed the
course with a better idea of the
pr act ic a I applications of the
theory picked up in classrooms.
Suffice to say, better equiped to
step Into a job.
The tentative program for the
unique course will include visits
to firms and organizations in ftve
major business fields.

SAN JOSE

CUT THIS OUT!

2 GALLONS ETHYL
SHARIN

Gasoline Absolutely FREE
When You Purchase
Five Gallons

EXPIRES JAN. 6, 1957

LIMIT

I Coupon Per Purchase

Talks by businessmen, elate-

ATTENTION!!
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USE OUR LAY-AWAY PLAN

One marketing major who admittedly tinew little of the prac-

ENJOY

Santa Clara
CASHMERE

IVY LEAGUE
selection in all Son Jose

The largest

DON’T WAIT

ART CLEANERS
SWEATERS &

WILL REMAIN
OPEN NIGHTS
UNTIL CHRISTMAS

derogatory statement to make.
except that possibly the bus was
not quite up to par.
With the first obering of the
course such a sticesss, Dr. T. J.
Sielaff,
associate professor of
business and originator of the
course, has already lined up a
tentative program for the February edition of "Business and Industry in the Bay Area."
Last time, the emphasis was on
marketing. This time it will be
of a more general nature. The
operations of many areas of business kill be investigated.
speaking on how the idea for
the course came to him, Dr.
Sielaff said. "There were too
many business majors 1%ho had
never seen the inside of a business. There wen. marketing
majors (Dr. Sielaff’s specialty,
by the way), who had never
seen a merchandising house, and
many others In the serious
area’s of business uho Ines
little other than the theory of
their own particular filed.
"We set up the course so students would be able to have more
than just theoretical knowledge."
he continued.
A clearer insight to business in
practice on the part of the students was the goal of Dr. Sielaff.
From the critiques written by his
students. he certainly succeeded.

COME

by

398 E.

"Every business major should
take this course." another recommended. There were many more
comments of a similar nature. Not
one of the 40 students had a

ASB CARD

OFF ALMADEN

Tuesday thru Thursday
5 P.M. to 12 A.M.
Friday end Saturday
5 P.M. to 1:30 A.M.
Sundays
4 P.M. to 10:00 P.M.
5c Juke

Box

Closed Mondays

"Service with a smile from charming waitresses & Pizzo Men"

Sounding Off
MEMO.

By JOHN SPALDING

PiKA Defeats Kappa Alpha, 8-0

The question confronting California
Basketball Assn. fans this
season is not whether the University of San
Francisco Dons will
top the league for the third straight year, but rather how close the
other seven clubs will come.
Coach Phil V’oolpert’s two-time national champions
again appear
to have too much- -despite the loss of All-Americans Bill Russell
and
K. C. Jones, and team leader Hal Perry
Returnees Carl BoIdt 16-41 , Mike Farmer
(6-7), Gene Brown
’6-3) and Mike Preaseau 16-4) all are solid
players. well grounded in
the fundamentals of the Woolpert system. This
foursome has been
bolstered by the acquisition of Art Da3, (6-9) and Al Dunbar 16-0),
both transfers from Hannibal-LeGrange J.C. in Missouri,
and Dave
Lillevand 5-111 who moved up from the fresh.
Good board work coupled with better shotmakers than ever
before will has,. to offset the absence of outstanding
defensive
play of the graduated trio.
Last season’s second place Loyola will have seven
returning
lettermen, but Lion Coach BiirDonovan is troubled by lack of height.
and may choose to play a ball control tpe of gante.
Forward Dave Benederet 16-41 averaged 15.9 points per game
during the 1955-56 CBA campaign and is expected to lead the club
again. Bill McMahon (6-4) hit at a 10.6 point clip before being sidelined with injuries. Others figured for starting assignments include
Garnett Brow (64) and Tom Donahue 15-11).
John Thomas (6-5) and Dave Davis (6-4) provide College of the
Pacific With the loop’s best one-two scoring punch. Thomas. all-CBA
last year, maintained a 21.4 point average and missed beating Russell
for high season honors by only four points. Davis, co-holder of the
single-game high at 42 paints, tame fast in the latter half of the
seaeon and averaged 16.5 points. Both were among the league’s top
five in rebounding.
Holdovers Britt
(6-61 and Ed 110lliday (6-5) Kill team
with former Santa Rosa J.C. great Ken Flail; (6-5) to give the
Tigers one of the tallest clubs In the circuit.
Coach Jim Weaver of St. Mary’s will mix four lettermen with
11 sophomores in an attempt to improve the Gaels fourth place
standing. .
It should be said that these sophs move up from a squad which
posted a 13-2 record against top local yearlings, and that one of the
returnees is Odell Johnson.
Johnson (6-11 posted a 17.9 point average last year and was.
named to the all-league quintet. His almost phenomenal accuracy
from the floor i 50.3 per cent) and the free throw line (82 per cent)
both were tops in the league.
San Jose State pins its hopes on a big man, Mary Branstrom
(6-7), two small guards, Eddie Diaz 15-11) and Don Rye (6-0) and
host of "in-betweens" including Gil Egeland (6-3), Denny Harris
(6-5) and Jack Rowley 16-2% ).
Spartan mentor Walt McPherson also isCO-unting heavily on
footballers Art Powell (6-2) and Hal Boutte (6-3% I. Powell hit at
a 31-plus point pace at San Diego J.C. before moving on to San
Jose. Both he and Rotate. a transfer from Hartnell College, are
expected to aid Branstrom on the boards.
Santa (’Iara Is In process of building and Coach Bob Feeriek
will depend on veterans Rich Montgomery (6-7), Gary Gilimor
(6-0), I.0 Jenkins (6-2) and Dick Garibaldi (6-4) to make his
"revoking door" offense click.
Montgomery was the CBA’s third best rebounder and averaged
16.3 points a game in league play, mostly on his fine hook shot.
Last year’s successful freshman squad willed the Broncos soph
Jerry Bachich (6-4), who is regarded as a real corner.
Six lettermen return to Fresno State’s squad, but Coach Bill
Vandenburgh will look to Jaycee transfers to improve the Bulldog’s
2-12 league record.
Vandenburgh has two good men Ln Gary Alcorn (6-8) who
averaged 20 points per game at Fresno J.C., and Don Leone (54)
a great Boorman from Reedley
Last season’s top scorer Len Brown (6-31 returns as does guard
Dick Diebert (6-0). Brown is expected to carry the scoring, but will be
helped in that department by the return from military service of
Rolland Todd (6-3). Todd led the Bulldogs in scoring in 1954.
Pepperdine can go in only one direction in the CBA standings up. Coach R. L. "Duck" Dowell’s cagers were welcomed into the
league last year and proceeded to set a new loop record by dropping
14 consecutive games -all they played.
Overall outlook in the CBA is for a closer and much more
interesting race, than either of the past two years, when U.S.F.
completely dominated.
A clearer picture of the CBA race will emerge after the Feb. 6
meeting of the Dons and COP at Stockton. Now it appears that only
the Tigers will give Woolpert’s crew any real trouble, although
Fresno State and perhaps San Jose State could be bothersome.

- Show Slate STUDIO
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Alpha Tau Omega
ins IFC Bowling
Title; KT Second
A tremendous third game effort by the Alpha Tau Omega
team gave them first place in
the Inter-fraternity Council bowling tournament held at Bridgeman’s Recreation Center yesterday afternoon. Led by Tuck Halsey, ATO came from third place
after the second game to take the
title. Halsey finished the tournament with a 531 series and a 177
game average.
Following the ATO team score
of 2297 was Kappa Tau with 2286.
Last year’s winner, Delta Sigma
Phi, followed in third with 2242.
Delta Upsilon, leaders in the
tournament after t h e second
game, finished fourth with 2232.
A scant 65 pins separated the
first four teams.
Roland DeGeorge rolled the
high game of the tournament with
a 227. Steve Picser of Delta Upsilon was second with 202. Dick
Matlock of ATO was third in
game scoring with 197 followed by
Halsey with 196.
Members of the ATO team were
Halsey, Matlock, Shelley Beebe
Detrick, Don Bickford and Larry
Cassou. Clarence Groth rolled one
game for the winners before being
replaced by Mitlock. Members of
the runner up Kappa Tau were
Eiler, Bill Young, Don Hodgen,
Marty Quinn and Bob Lewis.
DSP squad members were Dick
Park’, Jim Griffith, John Dunn,
Jim Spencer and Carl Dunville.

Champs Win
’Mural Grid Title in Rain

Independent

Independent champion Pi Kappa /VA’s passing attack failed and
Alpha parlayed an early safety I e Pisus took oer ii doss/IS.
and a late touchdown to defeat
Thi rest of the game was of
lnterfraternity grid kingpin Kap- Its,’ three-downs md-potit variety.
pa Alpha, 8-0, for the 1956 ’rune! 5) it h both
"hi 1%1 mg a good
mural crown, yesterday afternoon I defensive rush in the line, but onb
at the Spartan track stadium.
I,faic passing. Although the lull
The contest. played despite in- 55.15 dried bet)seen plays, the gentermittent drizzles, was a &fens- i erally damp conditions definitely
ive battle all the way -- the score hindered the passers.
standing at 2-0 until the next to
Each team played without the
the last play of the game.
services of key front line person-1
- the KAs with All-Gni
On that play, PiKA halfback nel
Bob Gadsby took a pitchout from Barney Sabo, out with an Ii
quarterback Lloyd Webb and and Wiley Schmidt, and the hi.,
scored from the 2-yard line. Gads- without lien Prather.
Statistically, the new champs,
by had set up the.score on the
previials play, when he intercept- can be proud of the way they
ed a desperate KA pass near mid- contained Hushaw. The fleet K’s
field and moved 40 yards down halfback carried es times, for a
net of only five yards. and was
the sideline to the two.
able to break away on only one
The only other score of the
of his two !suss receptions - for
game came on the sixth play.
a 20-yar4 pickup.
when KA halfback Jim Beadnell
PIKA rushers fared belles
aas unable to handle a low pass
from center; the ball rolling out Webb traveled 19 yards in amen
of the endzone for the two-pointer. carries and Gadsby 15 yards in
On only two other occasions lour attempts.
did either club manage to put to- I In the aerial deportment. WOl .
gether a drive of any consequCnce. hit on but three of 15 attempts

FAMILAR FACE--K. C. Jones, former All-American (ager at the
University of San Francisco, goes after loose ball during the final
game of the Olympic basketball finals in Melbourne. The United
States, with Jones and ex-USF teammate Rill Russell leading the
way, defeated Russia, 89-55, to win tie’ title. Other plaver pictured
I. Russia’s M. Semenov.

rot
for 23 yards. Beadnell’s
The crimson-shined Pikes bat16, for 46 yards was better, but
tled against time in the first half.
the KA chucker had three intergoing 53-yards in eight plays, only
cepted

Report on Spartan Athletics
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41 North First
CY 2-8960

to fail on a last-play pass which
went incomplete in the endzone

Starting from their 20-yard line,
it was Webb sweeping for IS;
Webb passing to Mike Niemele
for eight yeards and to Dave Cm.
best for seven more; Webb on a
sweep for four yards and then
tossing to Gadsby for eight and a
first down on the 15. Webb then
went up the middle to the seven.
and, on the final play, passed inPage 3 complete to Gadsby.

SIP0111111FS
ally

HOLLYWOOD
STUDIO

Kappa Alpha had its chance in
the second half. With a fourth
down and 10 situation, teadnell
hit end Bob Nelson on a downand-out pattern, Nelson making a
beautiful diving catch on the PiJack "Moose" Myers, coach of the College of Pacific Tigers, KA 15. All-Greek halfback Jim
that he will attend the annual Spar-Ten Club foot- Hushaw carried to the six. but the

Moose Myers Joins List
Of Spartan Fete Guests

need windshield
wipers?
That’s exactly what you do need when wearing standard
glasses in the rain. Why not try a pair of our Contact
Lenses and let natures own windshield wipers, (your eyelids) provide you with clear, safe vision.

CONTACT LENS CENTER
SPECIALISTS WITH CORNEAL CONTACT LENSES
JOE ALLEN FRANK JACKSON Technicians
CY 7-5174
213 S. FIRST

has announced
ball banquet Wednesday night.
With the addition of the Bengal mentor, the fete should
represent the largest gathering of top-flight football coaching talent
under one roof in several seasons.
Other top coaches already listed to attend the banquet include

Matmen Open
!Season ; Down
Bears, 34-0

Buck Shaw, coach of the Air
Force Academy and a long-time
Bay Area favorite as coach of
the San Francisco 49crs, and Len
Casanova, coach of the Oregon
University foot ball team.
cammova IS a great favorite

Taking advaatag(’ Of 15 points
gained by forfeits in three weight
divisions, San Jose State opened
its dual meet wrestling season last
night with a 34-0 victory over the
University of California on the local mat.
Along with the three forfeits.
SJS picked up 10 points on
matches won by pins and garnered
an additional nine for three decbion victories.
Spartan coach Hugh Mumby
praised George Uchida (137), Bob
Strangio 1177) and Greenville
Cleveland (167) for their performances during the evening.
Strangio pinned Dennis Coombs
of Cal in 2:24 of the first period
while Cleveland decisioned Thor
Tesam, 13-8. and Uchida bettered
Tom Miller, 9-4.
George "Mickey Mouse" Sanders registered the other SJS pin
win, stopping Carl Shirk in 1:23
of the second canto while Lynn
Brooks decisioned Ernest Salomen, 11-6, in the only other regular match held.
The lone exhibition bout on the
card, however, turned out to be
the best match of the night with
SJS’s Dick Weger turning back
Cal freshman Tom Cureton, 1-0.
Weger, who gave away a 10-pound
weight advantage to the Bear
first-year man, gained his point
with a front sit-out escape.

I rikowia 1: I :ails
.
1111IS

I ,, 1. etive members of the
1937 San Jose State tennis team
are asked to meet with coach
Butch Krikorian this rah rnoon
at the tennis (-putts at 3.30
o’clock.

Krikorian has r ailed t 114‘ ,meeting to explain the prow ant ladder
and the rules and re.:iilations for
the annual all-college toornament.
Signups for the squad will be
taken in Room 120 of the Nlen’s
Gm or at the tennis courts.

In the San Jose area and was
the coach of the University of
Santa Clara Sugar Riml teams
of the late thirties.

Lynn ’Puppy’ Waldorf, retiring coach at University of California, also will attend.
Chuck Taylor of Stanford and
Joe Verducchi of San Francisco
State also will be present.
The banquet, to be held at
Scottish Rites Temple on Second
Street, 0111 mark the first appearance of Iiie new San Jose
State football coac h. IS n b

-

Titchenal.
The banquet Will honor retiring

Spartan Coach Bob Bronzan, as
well as outstanding members of
the 1956 football squad.
Trophies a ill go to the outstanding player. most inspirational
player, hest dm% nfield blockyr and
best pass protector.
The Spar-Ten Club also will
i,resent a new award at the ham:

guet.
The new trophy will be presented to the San Jose State
"Athlete of the Year." Each
month the Spar-Tenners have
been selecting an "Athlete of the
Month" and next Wednesday one
of the 12 will be chosen "Athlete
of the Year.’’
Members of the San Jose State
coaching staff emphasized that
all members of the 1956 squad
are invited to the banquet.
Freshman coach Max Coley
asks that all members of the
freshman football squad attend
the affair.
It was also announced that
there will be a meeting of all
prospective members of the 1957
football squad. Tuesday.
Coach Bob Titehenal 11.o. asked that all students interested
In going out for football next
year meet In Room 701 of the
Men’s Gym at 3:30 p.m.

Although Titehenal rl ii s nut
take over officially until Jan. 1.
1957. the meeting will be an opportunity for players and coaches
to meet.

You can have 6 monthe to ply at

g:01r, ELM’’,
FIRST AND SANTA CLARA

SPARTAN SOCIETY

Couples Reveal
Recent Pinnings
JOHNSON-MAHANY
Lewis Johnson. Lambda Chi Alpha, announced his engagement to
Ruth Mahany Monday night. Ms
Mahany, currently doing gradt ate
work at Stanford, is a Phi Mu.
Johnson is a senior industrial relations student. The couple plan
to be married during the summer.
PELTON-NIELSEN
The traditional bridal doll was
passed recently by Shirley Nielsen.
Alpha Phi. to reveal her engagement to Wayne Pe lton. The couple
will be married April 7 M Santa
Rosa, Miss Nielsen’s home town.
The future bride is a sophomore
music majdr. while Pelton, from
San Leandro, at present is stationed at the MI% al Air Station
in Oakland.
WAITE-SMITH
DG Betty Smith passed the traditional candle recently to announce her engagement ta Bruce
Waite, SJS graduate. Miss Smith
is a senior education major from
Burlingame and Waite, a DU, is
from Woodland.
YOU NG-THORNE
The passing a chocolates Monday night at Co-ed Manor revealed the engagement of Nancy
Thorne to Gene Young. A junior
G.E. major from King City, Miss
Thorne and Young have not set
a definite wedding date yet. Now
serving in the U.S. Navy, Young
previously attended Cal Poly.
BATAILLE-HARRIS
Kappa Alpha Paul Bataille recently announced his pinning to
Joan Harris to his fraternity
brothers. Bataille i s a junior
physical education major from
Redwood City and Miss Harris is
a student nurse at Conners Hospital.
SCEALES-ROBEKTS
Dallas Sceales, Sigma Chi. announced h i s pinning to Bobbe
Roberts to his fraternity brothers
recently. Sceales is a senior English major from Bakersfield and
Miss Roberts is a freshman at
Bakersfield Junior College.
SHELDON-TRAVISANO
Ann Travisano, Sigma Kappa,
announced her pinning to Bob
Sheldon. SAE, at t h e sorority
house Monday night. Miss Tra-

Radio Guild
Play Tonight
The Power Play" will be presented by the Radio Guild tonight
at 8:30 o’clock over Radio KEEN.
This is a drama of financial intrigue, dealing with the politics
and problems of big business in
a metropolitan city. according to
Jim Ahern, director.
Cast includes Grant Salzman
as Garwood Ragen; Shirley Ahern.
as Myra Ragen; Douglas Coleman,
narrator; Kmin Brodehl, Elton
Nye; Kathy Orr, Jerry; Bob
Smith, Milo Berman; Bob George,
t he mayor; Lloyd Walter, announcer; and Mary Lu Odegard,
Virginia Peterson, M e 1 Swope,
Mike Sanders and Gilbert Hughes
as the crowd.
Glen Pensinger is production engineer, with Bob Schneider and
Brad Foster in charge of sound.

ritassifie4
FOR RENT
Three rm. apt. and bath. Comp.
turn. Attr., gar., laund. lac. 4 Wks.
to college. Accom. 3 girls. CT 2327.
Room and hoard. Excellent meals,
5 days, breakfast and dinner. TV,
laundry, weekend kitchen priv.
$17.50 a wk. 28 S. 13th St. CT 72815.
WANTED
Typing: Term papers, thesis. Electric typewriter, fast service. Call
Carol at CT 4-9326.
Male Vet to share apt. near college. 23 S. 9th St. A p t. 2.
CY 3-4698.
FOR SALE
Het arm. cony. Black, R, K
white sidevi.alls $1,050. 1667 Montemar Way, S.J. CT 7-3016, ext.
213.
RIDERS WANTED
Riders wanted from Hayward.
Arrive 8:30. Phone BR 8-0s04.
Ask for Gary.
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slum), SK president. is a senior
business administration major
f:xim Alhambra. Sheldon is also a
senior business adrninstration MaJr from La Cresenta.

Science Dept.
Gets Paintings
Professor Emeritus George E.
Stone this week gave to the Natural Science Department two
large paintings valued at from
$500-$700 apiece.
The paintings are by Henry
picture is of Mt. Shasta. One
picture is of Mt. Shasta. The
other is of the sand dunes of old
San Francisco.
Stone has had the paintings for
25-30 years. They had been given
to him by his mother-in-law, Mrs.
Mary Moody.
The paintings will be hung in
the new wing of the Science Building upon its completion.

ISO To Honor
Club Sponsors
International Students Organization will hold its Sponsors’
Night program Friday at 8 pan.
in the Student Union.
This program is an annual event
to honor sponsors of foreign students. It was initiated last semester and was so successful that
ISO decided to make it an annual
fall event. Last year’s attendance
was about 100. It is hoped there
will be close to 200 this year,
including representatives of several local and student organizations and faculty.
The program will include a panel discussion by foreign students
on education from their viewpoint s, entertainment, refreshments and social dancing. Everyone interested in foreign students
is welcome to attend. Admission
is free.

Sigma Chi Lists 24 Fraternities
Candidates for 1957
’Sweetheart’ Race play their
Twenty-four candidates, representing San Jose State’s twelve
sororities. are currently competing for the title of "Sweetheart
of Sigma Chi," it was announced
this week by Jerry Bartlett, general chairman.
Two candidates from each sorority have been attending dinner
at the Sigma chapter house during
past weeks, as part of the selection program. From the total of
24. three finalists will be chosen,
with the w inner to reign over
the annual Sweetheart Ball in
March. She will be crowned by
Robin Wursburg, Alpha Phi, 1956
Sweetheart.
Candidates are Dot McCaron
and Sandy. Cameron, Alpha Chi
Omega; Judy Woods and Penny.
Commelly, Alpha Omicron Pi; Judy Weidner and Ann Polhemus,
Alpha Phi; Jeri Dorsa and Marilyn Shepard, Chi Omega;,,Linda
Coleman and Charlotte Whitmer,
Delta Gamma.
Sharon Yarnell a n d Colleen
Phillips, Delta Zeta; Janice Fowler and Mitzi Kirk, Gamma Phi
Beta; Gayle Hansen and Jan Parigen, Kappa Alpha Theta; Dawn
Tognoli and Leslie Anderson, Kappa Delta; Pat Humble and Gayle
Benson. Kappa Kappa Gamma;
Marie Richit and Rachel Whitmann, Phi Mu; and Mary Eliskovich and Sylvia Staub, Sigma Kappa.

Entomology Club
To Hold Annual
December Party
The Entomology Club, oldest
continuous biology club on campus, will hold its annual Christmas party Saturday, Dec. 15, at
6:30 p.m. in the Student Union,
according to Dr. James W. Tilden,
adviser.

Plan Parties

DELTA SIGMA PHI
Almaden, according tu Gil SchapFootball teams (min the local el% social chairman.
chapter and the LTC chapter will
-Bullet," sear and a halt old
annual game at Cal male German Shepherd, is the
Sunday. An after-game get-toge- new KT mascot, according to
(her has been scheduled by the -Keeper of Dogs" George SoCal men.
rum.
Plans are underway for the
Redecoration% plans at the new
chapter’s Christmas party, and chapter house still are underway.
a joint Christmas project to be LAMBDA CHI ALPHA
held with Sigma Kappa.
In conjunction with "ReligionTentative plans are for the two in-Life" week, the Rev. Henry
organizations to visit an institu- Croes of San Jose’s Grace Baption for either the sick. orphaned tist Church was guest speaker at
or needy children in the San Jose dinner Monday night. The talk
area. This is an annual project later was turned into a panel diswith the fraternity.
cussion with all Lambda Chi memDELTA UPSILON
bers participating.
Dus will hold a dinner exchange SIGMA CHI
with Chi Omegas tonight. Pledges
Plans are nearing completion
performed in skits for entertain- for three of Sigma Chi’s annual
ment.
holiday functionsthe Christmas
Tomorrow nigh t, members dance, the "Sweetheart" candiwill play host to the student dates’ tree decorating party, and
nurses at San Jose Hospital. Re- the party for underprivileged chiltreshments and entertainment dren.
will be prmided at the chapter
The Christmas dance will be
house.
I held Saturday, Dec. 15 at Club
The annual "Bad Taste" dance Almaden. Social chairman Jim
is scheduled at Alpine Park Satur- Curnutt is in charge of arrangeday night. Al Schaaf and his com- ments for all three events.
be will play for the dance from SIGMA NU
9 p.m. to 1 am.
A joint Sigma Nu, Alpha Chi
KAPPA ALPHA
Omega Christmas party will be
Roland DeGeorge recently was held Wednesday. Sigma Nus are
elected president of the Kappa Al- also planning for a Centennial
pha pledge class. Activities of
the class include an active-pledge
get-together planned in the near
future.
Don Becker has been working
on the Delta Gamma-Pi Kappa
Alpha-Kappa Alpha annual Children’s Christmas Party. The affair
will be held at the Red Barn Sunday, Dec. 16. Wes Gordon will
A "beginner training program"
play Santa Claus at the get- designed for college graduates in
together.
any field who have an interest
KAPPA TAU
in merchandising and public reActives Don Jernigan, Bob Lew- lations will be explained Monday
is and Tom Voight were taken by Sears Roebuck Co., who will
to the Niles area on a pledge interview seniors from 9:30 a.m.
sneak Saturday and left to find to 4:30 p.m.
their way home.
Tuesday, mechanical, civil, elecThe annual KT Christmas dance trical, and sales engineers will
will be held Saturday at the Club be screened by Pacific Gas and
Electric
from ’9:30 a.m. to
4:30 p.m. The company also will
discuss summer jobs for junior
The annual Christmas party for students,
drama and speech majors and
Citizens National Trust a nd
minors will be held in the Studio Savings Bank of Los Angeles will
Theater on Dec. 18 at 4 p.m. The seek trainees who have degrees
program will include songs by J. in business administration or libWendell Johnson, a reading by eral arts during interviews from
Dr. Courtaney Brooks and the 9:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Tuesday.
singing of Christmas carols, led
A part-time work program for
by Dr. Harold CraM, department junior and senior accounting stuhead. according to Mrs. Noreen dents will be discussed by Income
Mitchell. department’s social com- Tax Services Co. o f Alameda,
mittee chairman.
which will interview from 9:30
a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Friday. The work
period will be from January to
April, and will encompass San
Jose and nearby areas.

Concerns Plan
Career Talks;
Begin Monday

Costume Party to be held early
in January.
Saturday, a work day was held
with both actives and pledges participating.
THETA CHI
A combo from I)U fraternity
will play for Theta L’hi’s Red Ox
Stampede Saturday night in the
chapter house.
R o n Skillicorn succeeds Dick
Sanders, who will be graduated
in February, as new Theta Chi
treasurer.

Society Plans
Screen Tour
Of Swampland
The Cypress Kingdom. swamp
home of the Seminole Indian and
the Cottonmouth Moccasin, will
be the setting of the Audubon Society Screen Tour Tuesday at 8
p.m. in Morris Dailey Auditorium.
Dr. Alexander Sprunt Jr., staff
member of the National Audubon
Society since 1934, will be the
screen tour narrator.
Dr. Sprunt, a graduate of Davidson College, has worked with
birds in every state of the Union,
and has been granted the title
of Fellow of the American Ornithologists Union.
He is also the author of three
books, "South Carolina Bird Life,"
"Dwellers of the Silences," and
"Album of Southern Birds."
Tickets for the screen tour will
be on sale to students for 50 cents
at the door of the auditorium.
The program is sponsored jointly by SJS and the Santa ’Clara
County Audubon Society.

Graduate Student
Given Scholarship
To Mexico School
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Centennial Princess
Will Represent SN
As ’Rose’ Candidate

Karen Weiss has been chosen
to represent the 5.13 chapter of
Sigma No in the White Rose
Queen contes to terminate Saturday night with a formal at the
Sir Frances Drake Hotel in San
Francisco.
Miss Weiss, a Centennial princess, competed with eight other
girls for the honor of representing the local chapter. Saturday
she will compete with girls from
the University of California, the
University of California at Davis,
the University of Nevada, Stanford University and Fresno State.
The winner will be crowned at
the dance and be presented a dozen white roses.
Miss Weiss is a senior education
major and a member of Delta
Gamma. In addition she is one
of the Homecoming queen attendants.
Walt Tolleson’s Orchestra will
play for the dance from 9 p.m.1 a.m. Approximately 200 couples
from the various campuses are
expected to attend.

AUSTIN-HEALEY
on display
102 Horsepower
4 Seats

DEC. 10

BRITISH MOTOR CENTER

2110 W. SAN CARLOS
Louis Gutierrez, a graduate student of art, has been awarded
Following a dinner, small huan art scholarship to Institute
morous gifts will be exchanged.
Allende in Mexico.
Singing, games and stunts will
The award was made through
comprise the evening’s entertainthe Diablo Art Association of Conment. Club alumni and the famtra Costa County. but is presented
ilies of current members have been
by Institute Allende and covers
invited to attend.
a year’s tuition.
The club is starting its 21st
CHRISTMAS GIFT
In order to compete for the
year on campus this semester,
SUGGESTIONS
award,
Gutierrez
submitted
10
Dr. Tilden said. It has a memberPolycolor Fiat Lead Pena Set $2.50
slides
of
his
work
and two letters
ship of approximately 35. Co-adMongol Water Color Pencil Set 1.50
of reference. Ile was one of ten
viser for the group is Dr. J. GorColor/ma Pencil Set . . . 2.25
selected in the United States.
don Ecissards.
Gutierrez does watercolors, Casten Polychorrnos
. .
2.50
etchings, lithographs, oilA and Boston Pencil Sharpeners . . 2.75
Do’s and don’ts of home medisculpture. He hopes to achieve
cine chests are illustrated in the
his master of fine arts degree
display "Emergencies Won’t
while at Allende and make a
Wait." arranged by Nancy Burke,
air
career of art.
senior home economics major, in
Gutierrez lives i n Pittsburg.
the upstairs of the Home EconAIM’
a WALLPAPER CO.
Walter Burleson has been appointed student police chief of the
.11
OM MOW MOP
where he attended junior college
omics Building.
police
school
and
Donald
Tamm
has
been
named
as
assistant
chief,
before coming to SJS. He has
Miss Burke has shown two meaccording to Orv Butts, police school lieutenant of liaison.
taken several first place awards
dicine chests and gives the onBurleson
succeeds
John
Ream
who
served
as chief for nearly
in art at county fairs during the
Your What Hurt?
looker a chance to decide which
nine months. Tamm replaces Ike Hernandez in the assistant chief
last two years. Warren Faus, asscene he or she encounters most
sistant professor of art, describes
often in the home. Miss Burke post.
Burleson is a navy veteran from El Paso Tex. He attended the
Gutierrez as an outstanding and
has done the case as part of Ed-*University of Houston prior to
A young Italian pianist, Mario mature art student.
ucation 340 A, Teaching Home
transferring to San Jose State in Delli Ponti, will present a piano
Economics.
September 1955. He is a junior and recital Sunday afternoon, Dec. 9.
a member of Chi Pi Sigma, police at 3:30 o’clock in the San Jose
State College Concert Hall. The
fraternity. He served as lieutenprogram will feature Italian music
ant of personnel before Ream ap- and will be free to the public.
Mrs. Grace Walkinglon, associate professor of education, attendpointed him to be chief.
Delli Ponti ’came to the United
ed the quarterly conference of the
Four other promotions have States last year as the first ItaliCalifornia School Supervisors Asreleased
by
the
police
school.
an
artist
in
the
new
Italianbeen
Amateur Radio Club, W6YL,
sociation in Berkeley over the
exchange
project
being
Edward
Ferdinandsen,
Gerald
American
will hold an organizational meetweekend.
Fiske
and
Jerry
Edgmon
have
sponsored
by
the
National
Music
ing today at 1:30 a.m in the Ham
MM. Walkington submitted a reLeague.
He
made
his
first
local
been
promoted
to
sergeant,
while
Shack of the Engineering Buildport on the problems of firstyear
in
the
20th
Charles
Nader
is
elevated
to
lieuappearance
last
ing.
year teachers to the association’s
Annual San Jose Concert Series
tenantcy.
Institute of t h e Aeronautical
teacher education committee. She
in the Civic Auditorium.
Sciences will meet tonight at 5:30
said about 275 delegates, repreThe all-Italian program will in- senting all school
o’clock in E 119. La Torre photos
Oh! Your pocketbook districts and
clude music ranging from early teacher
will be taken.
not when you shop at
training units in the bay
WALTER
BURLESON
to
the
works
17th
century
scores
International Students Organiarea, attended the conference.
... New pollee chief
the BETA KAPPA
of
contemporary
composers.
The
zation will meet tomorrow at 12:30
The main topic of consideration
performance will include compo- was "Attitudes
p in in Room 53.
277
e. sae fernando
Affecting Profes"Three Approaches to the Study sitions from the works of such
"The Stnre
fp-ation
Pegasus will hold an open meetsional Growth."
of Mankind" will be aired by Dr.
’composers as Rossi, Marcello, Duing tonight at 7:30 o’clock at 2366
Brant Clark, professor of psycho- rante, and Clementi.
Cherrystone Lane. ,
logy, Dr. Arturo Faille, professor
Swills! Affairs Committee will
of philosophy, and Dr. Alexander
Xi,
The
local
chapter
of
Sigma
3 HOT CAKES
meet today at 3:30 p.m. in Room
Vucinich, associate professor of
national
scientific
research
socie2 EGGS
24.
sociology, at Friday’s meeting of
Student Nurse Association will ty, will meet this afternoon at
COFFEE
OR MILK
Psi Chi, honorary psychology someet tomorrow at 2:30 p.m. in 1:30 o’clock in S227, according to
ciety.
B74.
Dr. Charles E. Smith, adviser.
The meeting will be held at the
Albert G. Stubbe has been aphome of Jean MacMillan, Psi Chi pointed Group Commander of the
vice-president. 14 Glen Ridge, Los Air Force ROTC detachment, acGatos at 7 p n. Refreshment will cording to Joseph Smith group
be serve d, according to Don information officer.
Straight, publicity chairman.
This promotion makes Stubbe
545 S. 2nd St. Hours 7 A.M. to 9 P.M.
It is our job day in and day out to safeguard two of nature’s
totally responsible for the operation of the cadet corps. The
most precious gifts to you. It is our business, in other words,
SJS detachment is one of the
few colleges that have put the
to take care of your eyes. No pair of eye’s with which we work
San Jose Players received 15 cadets in almost complete charge
are exactly alike. Each is
pledges Sunday at their regular of the drill period. He is assisted
by seven men who comprise the
meeting.
DR. CHENNELL
different and requires deliThose pledged were ROsalee Al- Cadet Staff.
cate, individual, profeslen, Marlene Balogh, ElLabeth
Stubhe is a senior and presiKeller, Shirley 1VLarhefka, Celeste dent of ATO. He was selected by
sional care. This is t h e
McAdam, J 0 e y Mindlin. Jackie the Air Force ROTC unit as disCT 5-2747
214 S. led.
brand of service we a re
Mundell, Mary Lu Odegard. Ivan tinguished cede t. Stubbe will
Paulsen, Glen Pensinger, Melvin serve as commander until the end
prepared to give you.
Peterson, Thomas Prather, Rich- of the semester at which time
378 W. Santa Clara St.
Glosses Veiny Adjusted
CYprers 5 1767
ard Task Marcia Taylor and Phil- there will be a change in comE. DALMON
lip -pton.
mand.

Medicine Chests
Topic of Display

S-D Plans Party

Burleson To Take Over
As New Chief of Police

do.

iignOltilATER/ofts

Piano Recital Open
To Public Sunday
Artist, Delli Ponti

SJS Professor
Attends Ed Meet

tteetine,

Psi Chi To Debate
’Study of Mankind’

Research Society
Holds Meet Today

11.".

BREAKFAST

AFROTC Names
Student to Post

at.

Your Sight is Our Business!
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ARCHIE’S
STEAK HOUSEA

Pledges Accepted

Bourbon’s
French Laundry
Cash and Carry
15% DISCOUNT

